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still kinda hot he split it in half and put one in the front wound and
put one in the back wound and tie it up.
let him sleep while.

Told \hem to lay him down and

So, when they went - and on the next stop the next

morning, he went and. did the same thing for 'bout six or seven days, why .
he went to work on him and finally this cactus sucked thetfe - I don't know
what you call it - germs or whatever it is in there, out of.it and kept
it clean.

So, he said, "That's what.the old man did doctoring me and he.

got me well."

And he said, "I often think about it and admire that old

man the way he doctored me. And of course maybe I could have died on the',.
y

'

way:"
J
GOES ON ANOTHER RAID AND IS, BITTEN BY A RATTLESNAKE

And he said, then another time he went with another raid.
time they were walking.

This •

He wa.s - rthey. were walking Indian file, he went -

he was behind his brother and along a little path, they" were walking,
something touched him in the leg.
(Which leg?)
This right leg.
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And he Upoke'd *down and he saw this snake.

And so, he

,could not walk.1 When he saw the snake, I guess it affected him and he
t

could't walk, so. they took him - there was a wo&an with them- and this h^s brother s;aid, " That woman is pretty good."-> "I'll ask her po ^ c t c r *
him."

So he went and ask he,r. She- told 'him that she would. '-And she took

care of him and sha got him well, too. He said, "Those two are the ,most
dangerous, things I got well of on the way moving around, like the way we
move when on the raids."

But he said, "It was this snake thVt almost got

,4me.!' "But I don't know abdut that shot, but I didn't feel it-11 He said
• ' after he got shot in the right shoulder his head went up this 'way and he '
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